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CORNERSTONE IS LAID FOR NATIONAL BUSINESS HEADQUARTERS.
MONDELL HOLDS IIP DIHflTK
RECLMT1 BILL EVELYWNESBITTHAW Tne

Bantams for

"sticks

Boys!

out" too !
For Bantams and boys were made for each othe
The only playsuit that has "boy" written all
over it. Three double-dut- features mother
and son appreciate: double drop seat,
double-knee- s and two big inviting pockets.

Chances for Smith-McNar- y Wife Says Chauffeur Has De Ask your dealer to show you how quarter
more for Bantams buys a atdUmott wear.

Measure Now Small. serted Her for Other.

NEXT SESSION AWAITED $25 ALIMONY IS ASKED

Retirement of Wyoming Iieader of Mrs, Evelyn Schneider Declares

House Committee Held Neces-

sary
That Mate Taunted Her With His

for Progress. Friendship for VFomas.

NEW YORK, May-22-
. (Special.) It L Pmti

22? krmMrs. Evelyn Schneider of Brooklyn,
alleging that her husband's acquaint
ance with Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, fe

of Harry Thaw, made her mar-
ried life unhappy applied today to
Supreme Court Justice Fawcett for
$25 a week alimony and $300 counsel
fee, pending trial of her suit for sep
aration from Harry Schneider, a
chauffeur. '

Style "sticks out"
all over themMrs. Schneider alleged her husband

has for a long time been friendly
with Evelyn Nesb't Thaw, whose
apartment is on Fifty-secon- d street,
west of Broadway and Manhattan,
opposite the corner where he parks

Photo copyright hy Underwood.
JoseDh H. DeFrees, president of the United States chamber of commerce, laying the cornerstone of the

beautiful new headquarters of the United States chamber of commerce last week at the corner of Connecticut his car In idle moments. Mrs. Schnei-
der said that on one occasion heravenue and H street im Washington, D. c President DeFrees emphasized the function of the new home of the
husband introduced Evelyn Nesbitchamber as destined to be & common meeting ground) lor various elements in the social and economic life of
to her. .America.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, May 22. All hop
of passing the Sraith-McNar- y recla-
mation bill at this session of con-

gress appears to have been blasted.
Friends of the measure admit the
chief reason is that representative
Mondell of Wyoming, majority leader
of the house, stands In the way and
declines to help advocates of the bill
obtain the O. K. of the house steeri-
ng: committee.

Western republican members are
beginning to speak quite frankly with
reference to Mr. Mondell's attitude,
declaring that the greatest misfor-
tune that has happened to the west
in many years was when republican
victory in 1918 carried the Wyoming
statesman into the majority leader-
ship.

His attitude is the most surprising
development of the efforts of the west
to bring about a resumption of the
republican policy of reclaiming the
arid lands of the west.

Mondell Earlier Champion.
Representative Mondell was one of

the earlier champions of reclamation
and was president of the national irri-
gation congress in 1909, when that
body held its annual gathering at
Spokane. Since then, however, it is
complained that his work has kept
him in Washington to an extent to
get him out of touch with the west.
His associations have become eastern
and it is asserted that he has acquired
the eastern viewpoint

When the western governors were
here two years ago to urge reclama

On January 15 last, after her hus
band had been away from her threeprosecuted under direction of theDoerfler, soprano, "Somewhere a days, Mrs. Schneider said, anothery toVoice Is Calling" (Tate). chauffeur told her Schneider was insecretary of war, there is no assur

ance that the appropriations com2. Violin solos by Miss Mildred Mrs. Thaw's apartment. Mrs. Schneimittee will recommend the expendiNichols, "Rubinstein's Romance," ar-
ranged by Wieniawski; "Oriental" ture of all that sum. It approves

more than- - 25 projects, authorizes
modification of five and abandonment

(Cesar Cul), "Chanson Indoue" (N.

der said she tried to gain admittance
there, but failed. She added that on
or about April 29, 1922, her husband
was in receipt of a letter from Eve-
lyn Nesbit Thaw, which said Evelyn

DIRECT OPERATION OP EQUIP
Rimsky-Korsakow- ).

of three.

You "take in" the style of Kute Kuts at a glance
Fashioned with flare and finished with care
Kute Kuts have proved that playsuits can be
fashionable yet practical.

The wide Dutch Peg is an exclusive Kute Kut
feature. The high curved waistband with tiny
pleats front and back yields graceful lines and
fullness. The red piping is narrow, not wide. The
)atch pockets are small enough to look neat,
arge enough to be useful The shiny red buttons

- are just the proper size.

Add to this strong, last'long fabrics with
"every stitch guaranteed" and you see why Kute
Kuts are at once the most saving and stylish of
playsuits. Moreover, you 11 find them extremely,
low priced. Ask your dealer!

3. Vocal eolo by ' Martin Doerfler MENT ON LIGHTSHIP NEAR.
Jr., bass, "The Sunshine of Tour The items range all the way from

$10,400,000 for New Rochelle and Echo Nesbit Thaw invited him to visit her.
Smile" (Ray). She said her husband asked her forBay harbor. New Xork, to $41M) for4. Vocal duet by Mrs. Alice Skiff Fog System to Be Installed to Help the money necessary to go to AtlanLocklies Creek, Va.Doerfler and Martin Doerfler Jr., tic City to see Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,Coos Bay harbor and IsthmusAbsent" (Metcalf), with Mrs. Norris' which Mrs. Schneider refused, as aSlough,-O- r would get $3,310,000.

Vessels In Bad Weather and
Give Positions.Stone as accompanist. result of which she says her husband

Phonographic records from the
public school memory list will be

punched her in the face, struck her
on the arm, used vile and indecentAPPRAISERSMAKE REPORT language, left the house and hasDirect- operation of wireless apbroadcast between the other numbers

for the especial benefit of the school
children who are studying the list as paratus aboard light vessels in the failed to return since. Her husband

would often taunt her with his friend-
ship with Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, she

Assets of Defunct Vancouver Storepart of their regular music work.
tion legislation, it was then charged

added. 'Today's programme was arranged
through the courtesy of Sieberling- -that Mr. Mondell received them with Are Valued at $2851.

VANCOUVER. Wash., May 22.-
Schneider filed no affidavits in opan attitude of intolerance and it is Lucas company. position to h's wife's application. De

cision was reserved.(Special.) W. C. Stumberg, W. S.The Oregonian radio-pho- ne station,declared that his intolerance toward
the western desire for reclamation call letters KGW, operates at 360 Wood and E. Swan, appointed by the

court to appraise the stock and fixmeters.

17th Lighthouse district" is to be
taken over from the navy by the
Bureau of Lighthouses by June 30,
so Robert Warrack, superintendent
here, has been advised. Fog signal
systems also are planned for instal-
lation on the vessels and ships hav-
ing direction finders are expected to
bo aided materially in thick weather
in locating light vessels, so as to de-
termine or verify their positions.

The light vessels Swiftsure, Uma-
tilla and Columbia are maintained

tures, of the Union Cash store, which
relief has grown rather than dimin-
ished. Representative Mondell will
retire from the house next March
because he is to be the republican
candidate for the senate in Wyoming

' UNION MADE
Movies Want Indian Girl.

PENDLETON, Or., May 22. (Sp.
cial.) Miss Esther Motanic. daugh

has failed, today reported that the
stock amounted to $1165.82, fixturesART CLUB IS ENTERTAINED

Orchestra Music From Hawley Sta
$593.82, bills receivable $1092.42

this falL total, $2851.84. ter of Parsons Motanic, noted Uma-
tilla Indian, who recently captured
first honors in the county declamation

While his retirement is reassuring H. D. Price, receiver, filed a state
to western friends for reclamation KDTE KUT

PEGrTOPxPllAYSUIXS

ment in court today, saying that the
debts of the company will amount
to $5676.24, and the creditors will not

in the high school division in this
city, received an offer today from the

they dread to think that they must
wait until he gets out of the house

tion Clear and Well-Tone-d.

A radio entertainment of three
musical numbers broadcast from the
Wlllard- P. Hawley station formed
part of the programme of the Cinema

Kiser Motion Picture company ofbefore they can obtain action.
Future Come Another Worry. Portland to act for its screen plays.

Miss Motanic states that if she canBut still another worry is whether
Mr. Mondell, if elected to the senate. win her father's consent she will ac-

cept. High school teachers state that
Art club informal affair given last
night in the mezzanine tea room of
the Multnomah hotel. The musicwill continue to oppose legislation

for western development. It is

Made by Eloesser-Heyneman- n Co. San Francisco Los Angeles Portland
Mfrs. of "Can't Bust 'Em" Overalls, Trouser, "Argonaut" Shirts, etc.
Kut Kut design patented U. S. Patent Mo. 545. Infringement! will be prosecuted

rOHTXAJiD HEADQUARTERS, 29 NORTH 5TH ST. PHONE BROADWAY 2336

was brought in well-ton- ed and clear,
the ed Indian girl is at the
top of all her classes in Pendleton
high school.pointed out, however, that he would and delighted the audience. Howell's

radio orchestra played the three numbe less influential in the senate where
older senators would speak for the

in this district, marking Swiftsure
bank, Umatilla reef ana the entrance
to the Columbia river. The navy de-

partment has furnished operators for
the ships, a relief vessel also has
been supplied which was available
for sea duty at all times, while
another operator was detailed to re-
lieve men from the ships on station.

At navy stations ashore fog signals
pre sent out, but the use of them on
light vessels Is counted to to prove
of greater advantage and in broad-
casting them the probabilities are
the wave length will be such "as not
to interfere with the more powerful
apparatus, yet reach vessels in the
vicinity. .

The change in. direct radio opera-
tion aboard the light vessels means
employment of operators by the Bu-
reau of Lighthouses. There are men

Phone your want ads to The Orebers and then Immediately came down
to the tea room, where it furnishedwest.

gonian. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.Senator Kendrick, democrat, who music for the rest of the evening.will be Representative Mondell's op

receive more than 60 cents on the
dollar.

The Union Cash store was started
here during the war by the various
unions, and stock was sold those who
traded there. It was supposed to
operate on. a basis.

Name on Diploma Disliked.
BEND, Or.. May 22. (Special.)

S. O. Watkins, declaring that his son
Wilbur, a member of the Bend high
school graduating" , class, pbjects to
the name of Miss !Ilarriett Umbaugh,
principal on his diploma, appeared be-

fore the Bend school board this after-
noon and asked that the name of Mark
A. Paulson, discharged principal, be
substituted. His request was denied.
Young Watkins was one of the Bend
students who went on strike last fall
after Paulson was dismissed on
charges of insubordination.

The set was assembled by the Shipponent In the senatorial race this fall, Owners' Radio service, installers o
The Oregonian radiophone station.is one of the pioneers in the move-

ment to reclaim the arid west, i As
governor of Wyoming he caused, a

urvey to be made' which disclosed
ODDFELLOWS AT EUGENEthat Wyoming had 1,000,000 acres of

land eubject to irrigation, 400,000
acres of which lie in a single body --. already in such capacities on lightOne year's crop of. the reclamation

GRAND ENCAMPMENT OF ORprojects during the war, said Senator
Kendrick, equaled in value one-ha- lf

the cost of all the irrigation works

house tenders and it is believed the
force can be extended so as to easily
organize a staff to look after the
light vessels by the time the navy op-

erators are to be relieved.
DER TO OPEN TODAY.

Patriarchs Militant of Grand Lodge
Fossil Teacher Is Host.

FOSSIL, Or., May 22. (Special.)
A unique event was the dinner given
the eighth-grad- e class of the Fossil
public school Friday evening by the

HARBOR BILL IS PASSED

teacher, Miss Mary Gaffney, at her

Elect Officers and Appoint
Standing Committees.

EUGENE, Or., May 22. (Special.)"

that the government has constructed
in the west. There would be not the
least difficulty in financing the con-
st ruction work to be carried on under
the terms of the Smith-McNa- ry act,
and it must be remembered that this
money would come back to the gov-
ernment 100 per cent. "Senator Ken-
drick points out further that the
problem of flood control would be
largely solved by the development of
a comprehensive arid land
tion programme. The millions which
the government pays out annually for
flood control, he declares, would be
saved.

Work Is Authorized but Funds Are
Not Yet All Available.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 22. The
Dempsey bill, authorizing improve

home. The guests were: Lois Morris,
Gladys Smith, Alice Niven, Margret
Jones, Harper Barnard, Howard Mor-
timer, Harold Sias, Fred Wineberger,
James Stevens, George Dubek, Zack
Keyes and Edgar Kelsay.

Election of officers and appointment
of standing committees for the com-

ing year featured the sessions of the
departmental council of the Patri-
archs Militant of the grand lodge of
Oddfellows of Oregon, which opened

ments for rivers and harbors, was
passed today by the house, 209 to 18.
Funds for the improvements are yet
to be provided. The potato bug originated near the

eastern foothills of the Rockies.Although the bill authorizes work
amounting to nearly $40,000,000 to behere today, and which will continue

until Thursday with the start of the
grand encampment tomorrow fore
noon. Delegations of the order trom
various districts of the state began'
arriving this morning, and by evening
officers estimated that approximately
1500 members were in attendance.

The Portland delegation, accompa
nied by a band, arrived this
evening.

In attendance at the annual gath 57ering of the delegates of the state
cantons, the militant branch of the
order, today were 200 members. The

J YAKIMA EDITORS URGE AID

' - Republicans Threaten . Ito Leave

ZZZ partv Unless Bill Is Passed.
TAKIMA, Wash., May 22. Eleven

j.Zf, republican editors of Yakima valley
newspapers at a conference here have
decided to telegraph President Hard-:- :

" ing and the Washington congres-sjion- al

delegation that unless the... . Smith-McNa- ry bill is passed "they
V" will no longer consider themselves,

either by reason of past affiliations
:" ' or the party's future promises, bound
;
--r to continue support of the national

'.Z- - republican party."
I'. The telegram declares that the

party pledged itself to "a
i Bpeeded up and enlarged programme

of reclamation," and that the Smith-McNa- ry

bill was "framed as a ful-'- "t

fillment of that pledge."
i "Failure of the republican majority

in congress to pass the Smith-McNa-

v bill will be regarded by us as an

following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: J. E. Watkins,
Sherwood, president; A. J. Walther,
Portland, Frank E.
Weed, Portland, clerk; W. E. Wads- -
worth, Harrisburg, treasurer.

The annual convention of the
assembly will start tomorrow

forenoon in the Elks' building and
will continue through the day. At
the same time the grand encampment
will open its first session at the In-
dependent Order of Oddfellows' tem-
ple. The first session of the grand
lodge will open with a meeting.

Naturev

at Her- Inexcusable breach of faith on the
Be sure of
quality then

':'.. part of the national republican party,' Mother's place is at
the table

the editors declare. Among the The only public meeting of the
convention was held this evening at-- ,. signers of the telegram is J. C. Kay

nor of Ellensburg, a member of the tne women s Building at the Univer
state repuDiican committee. Best! Hotpoint Servants

for the Table
Bity of Oregon, at which time the
decorations of chivalry were con-
ferred on two chevaliers of the order. suit your taste
fa. a. watkins, Sherwood, and F. E
Redding, Medford.

TELEPHONE FOUR, SING
(Continued From First Page.)

his offering to the listening hun
.; dreds of fans who stand by" their COLLEGES HELD DRIER
- receiving instrument during the aft

ernoon hours. Between Mr. Ingram's
Drinking Among Students Said tonumbers phonograph records from

- the public school memory list were Have Fallen Off Decidedly.f" broadcast for the especial entertain
f ment of the school children.- 111

practical day after day use.
Made with an understand

ing of actual cooking require-
ments. 'And full knowledge
of what electric tableware
must do if it is to be more than
a novelty pretty enough to
look at, perhaps, but ....

These are Hotpoint Servants
designed by housekeeping

engineers to broaden the
service of electricity to the
American woman.

IPS all well enough for the
to say "Do sit down,

Mother, and enjoy your
meaL" But she can't be in
two places at once.

Obviously, if Mother is to
be at the table, the thing to
do is to give Mother facilities
at the table to do her work.

So easily done, now, with
Hotpoint Servants for the
Tablel For here are electric
cooking appliances made for

Lovers of Nature are now
in ecstasy because Nature
everywhere is at her best.
You can rejoice continuous-
ly throughout the summer
if you take advantage of

THE SWISS
FLORAL PLAN!

It makes any kind of a
garden easy for anyone.

BOSTON, May 22. Drinking' among
college students has diminished ma-
terially since the 18th amendment

,, . This afternoons radio programme
beginning at 3:30 o'clock will be as
follows:

1. Vocal solo by Mrs. Alice Skiff
was enacted and in a majority of col'
leges drinking has practically disap-
peared, according to President South-
worth of the Meadville Theological
school, in his report of an investiga

Be sure of your vine-

gars. Be sure they are
pure. Be sure they are
Heinz Vinegars. Four
kinds to suit any taste:

Malt Vinegar made from
barley malt

White Vinegar made
from selected grain
Cider Vinegar made from
choice cider apples

Tarragon Vinegar

in bottles filled and
sealed by Heinz.

1 The Hotpoint Percolator
knows more about making

uniformly good coffee dav after
day than any other percolator ia
the world.

2 The Hotpoint Waffle Iron
looks iike a waffle iron,

works likea waine ironand really
bake waffles as a waffle iron,
should.

3 The Hotpoint Turwer
Toaster von do oot have

to touch the toast to turn it: the
toaster does that for you.

A The Hotpoint Radiant Grill ,

boils, broils, fries and
toasts, any two operations at the
same time.

The Hotpoint Ovenette (not illus-

trated) is a baking or roasting
oven which fits on the Grill..
Bakes biscuits, pies, cakes, etc.
Roasts meats, poultry and small
gam of ail kinds.

C The Hotpoint Teapot eon.
tinuous heat. Tea is served

without jumping up to reheat
the water.

tion made today to the Unitarian
Temperance society.

A circular letter was sent to the
deans of 4S6 American colleges. The
tenor of the 308 replies was over

DYE STOCKINGS

OR SWEATER IN

"DIAMOND DYES"

whelmingly that there had been
marked decrease in the past year.

TIME TO PLANT
S a 1 p i glossis and Helio-
tropes for flower beds.

Scarlet Beauty and Elks'
Pride, America's Finest
Petunias, for box or gar-
den planting, V

"In the vast majority of American
colleges the drink problem has
ceased to exist," the report said.

AT MADRID

Royal Welcome Accorded Zita at
' Spanish Capital. SERVANTS

. EDISON ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO, Inc.
Boston New York Atlanta Chicago St. Louis Ontario. CaL Salt Like City

MADRID, May. 22. (By the Asso HEIN

"Diamond Dyes" add years of wear
to worn, faded skirts, waists, ooats,
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hang-
ings, draperies, everything. Every
package contains directions so simple
any woman can put new, rich, fade-
less colors into her' worn garments
or draperies even if she has never
dyed before. Just buy Diamond Dyes

no other kind then your material
will come out right, because Diamond
Dyes are guaranteed not to streak,
spot, fadj, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to dys
is wool or silk, or whether it ia linen,

.cotton or mixed goods. Air,

ciated Press.) Former Empress Zitaof Austria, accompanied by her chil
dren and her mother, the Archduchess
jsiaria uneresa, arrived here today. PURE VINEGARSjvmg Aiionso, the queen mother
tne princess, the premier and theforeign minister met Zita at the
station. mMamW-:.-h-

:
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- ....... ... .......


